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Introduction

WOMEN'S FASHIONS

Cowl-neck shirt with cap and low-waist pants

Tank top and leggings

Bubble skirt with straps

Tank top and bubble skirt

Rolled up cotton overalls

Top and baggy pants

T-shirt dress with leggings .

Tank top and harem pants

Checked shirt, pashmina, and leggings

Miniskirt and short sleeve shirt

Shirt and draped skirt

Batwing-sleeve jacket with wide-leg jeans

Hooded sweatshirt with leggings

Zip-up jacket with puff sleeves and tracksuit pants

Tank top, vest, and baggy pants

Cotton sweater and classic pants

Hooded blouse with stand-up collar and ruched pants

Shorts and jacket with bell sleeves

Checked shirt with denim vest and leggings

Top, long cotton vest, and wide-leg pants

Strapless jumpsuit with jacket/cape

Turtleneck sweater with batwing sleeves

Hooded sweatshirt and tracksuit pants

Strap dress with knitted vest, stockings, and knee-high boots

Turtleneck sweater and wide-leg pants

Shirt, miniskirt, and elastic belt

Turtleneck sweater, tuxedo vest, and baggy pants

Sweater and jeans with wide belt

Hooded windbreaker and leggings

T-shirt, jeans, and thigh-high boots

Fringed draped dress

Strapless dress with sash belt

Shirt dress with short vest

Minidress with leather vest

Boatneck dress with padded shoulders and belt

Sleeveless minidress with stand-up collar

Dress with ruffled sleeves and sash belt

Draped strap dress

Dress with puff sleeves and wide belt

Minidress with leg of mutton sleeves

88 Turtleneck minidress

90 Dress with low neckline and belt

92 Beach dress

94 V-neck dress and sash belt

96 Minidress worn with long scarf

98 Silk empire dress

100 Strapless baggy jumpsuit

102 Minidress with three-quarter sleeves and Mao collar

104 Long V-neck jumpsuit and pashmina

106 Turtleneck dress with three-quarter sleeves

108 Long dress with sweetheart neckline

110 Strapless dress

112 Denim dress with asymmetrical close

114 Hooded waterproof coat

116 '20s-style fringed minidress

118 V-neck minidress with ruffled sleeves combined with beret

120 Strap dress and belt

122 Denim miniskirt

124 Draped minidress with sweetheart neckline

126 Long sleeve minidress

128 Strapless pant dress

130 Ruffled dress, hat, and cowboy boots

132 Tuxedo vest with lapels and peasant skirt

134 Dress with bell sleeves and boatneck

136 Leather jacket with cotton T-shirt and leggings

138 Long trench coat with wide belt and leggings

140 Bolero jacket with classic dress

142 Wool coat with turtleneck dress

144 Three-quarter sleeve tweed jacket and draped skirt

146 Blazer with large shoulders and minidress

148 Bolero jacket with bodysuit and boyfriend cut pants

150 Fur coat with fitted pants

152 Minidress and short jacket with wide neck

154 Three-quarter length coat with fitted pants

156 Cotton dress and jacket / Sequined jacket with minidress and

leggings

158 Blazer with cotton T-shirt and jeans / Military jacket with bodysuit

and tracksuit pants

160 Women's pantsuit / Short leather jacket and dress with tulip skirt

162 Coat, minidress, and leggings / Balloon dress and short jacket

164 Tweed jacket with minidress and leggings / Cutaway jacket

and minidress



MEN'S FASHIONS

166 T-shirt, fitted jeans, and a Peruvian hat 248

168 Tank top, fingerless gloves, and tracksuit pants 250

170 Shirt with rolled-up sleeves shorts, and trilby hat 252

172 Short sleeve shirt and shorts 254

174 Plain cotton T-shirt with overshirt and dress shorts 256

176 Cotton T-shirt and casual pants

178 Rolled-up summer pants with cotton T-shirt 258

180 T-shirt with rolled-up sleeves and rolled-up jeans 260

182 Cotton T-shirt with neck scarf and baggy pants 262

184 T-shirt, neck scarf, and harem pants 264

186 Polo shirt and jeans 266

188 Tracksuit pants and V-neck T-shirt 268

190 Hat and scarf with cotton T-shirt and jeans 270

192 T-shirt with rolled-up sleeves and tight pants with cuffs 272

194 Leather jacket with tight pants 274

196 Printed vest with classic pants 276

198 Hooded sweatshirt and cargo shorts 278

200 Sweater, jeans, and cap with earflaps 280

202 Long sleeve T-shirt with pushed up sleeves, vest, neck scarf, and 282

stovepipe pants 284

204 '50s-style leather biker jacket with shirt and tight pants 286

206 Bolero jacket and jeans 288

208 Biker jacket with cotton T-shirt and straight-leg pants 290

210 Tracksuit 292

212 Shirt and tie with fitted pants 294

214 Matching jeans and denim jacket with checked shirt 296

216 Wool jacket with shirt, jeans, and boots 298

218 Shirt and vest with classic pants 300

220 Leather jacket and jeans 302

222 Cardigan with classic pants 304

224 Cardigan with rolled-up cotton pants 306

226 Hooded sweatshirt and cotton pants 308

228 Sweater with three-quarter sleeves, winter cap, and jeans 310

230 Hooded sweatshirt and baggy tracksuit pants

232 Cardigan and neck tie with straight-leg pants and travel bag 312

234 Light jacket with fitted pants

236 Rolled-up denim shirt with casual pants 314

238 Shirt with tab collar, baseball jacket, and wide-leg pants

240 Flannel shirt with rolled up sleeves, biker vest, and fitted pants 316

242 Matching vest and pants

244 Shirt with bow tie, sweater, and tight pants 318

246 Fleece and jeans

Hooded sports jacket and fitted jeans

Technical jacket with skinny pants

Cotton T-shirt, overshirt with rolled-up sleeves, and stovepipe pants

Denim jacket with tight pants

Shirt with rolled-up sleeves, four-button double-breasted vest,

and cotton pants

Long sleeve T-shirt, cap, and jeans

Knitted sweater with shirt and straight-leg pants

High-neck polyester jacket and tracksuit pants

Silk bomber jacket with baggy pants

Denim jacket, tank top, and tracksuit pants

Denim vest and stovepipe pants

Blazer/coat with straight-leg pants and boots

Fitted suit

Classic suit with shirt and sneakers

Blazer and straight-leg pants with wool scarf

Dress suit

Casual blazer with cotton T-shirt and jeans

Casual suit

Fitted suit with neck scarf

Summer suit

Blazer with tracksuit pants

Suit with trilby hat

Suit with checked shirt

Blazer, fine knit sweater, and tight pants

Blazer and baggy cotton pants

Six-button three-quarter length coat with straight-leg pants

Hooded sweatshirt, classic coat, and skinny jeans

Trench coat with shirt, tie, jeans, and beret

Blazer and jeans with scarf and mittens

Coat, jeans, and boots

Suit and three-quarter length coat

Leather bomber jacket with cap, scarf, and straight-leg pants/Fur

coat and jeans

Varsity jacket with jeans / Three quarter length army coat with shirt

and jeans

Three-quarter length wool coat with classic pants / Three-quarter

length coat with scarf, hat, and tight pants

Peacoat with hat and stovepipe pants /Three-quarter length wool

coat with shirt and cotton pants

Hooded raincoat/Work coveralls


